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45 

Abstract 46 

Learned associations between environmental stimuli and rewards drive goal-directed learning 47 

and motivated behavior. These memories are thought to be encoded by alterations within 48 

specific patterns of sparsely distributed neurons called neuronal ensembles that are selectively 49 

activated by reward-predictive stimuli. Here we use the Fos promoter to identify strongly 50 

activated neuronal ensembles in rat prelimbic cortex (PLC) and assess altered intrinsic 51 

excitability following 10 days of operant food self-administration training (1-h/day). First, we 52 

used the Daun02 inactivation procedure in male FosLacZ transgenic rats to selectively ablate 53 

Fos-expressing PLC neurons that were active during operant food self-administration. Selective 54 

ablation of these neurons decreased food seeking. We then used male FosGFP transgenic rats 55 

to assess selective alterations of intrinsic excitability in Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles 56 

(FosGFP+) that were activated during food self-administration and compared these to 57 

alterations in less activated non-ensemble neurons (FosGFP-). Using whole cell recordings of 58 

layer V pyramidal neurons in an ex vivo brain slice preparation, we found that operant self-59 

administration increased excitability of FosGFP+ neurons and decreased excitability of 60 

FosGFP- neurons. Increased excitability of FosGFP+ neurons was driven by increased steady-61 

state input resistance. Decreased excitability of FosGFP- neurons was driven by increased 62 

contribution of small conductance calcium-activated potassium (SK) channels. Injections of the 63 

specific SK channel antagonist apamin into PLC increased Fos expression but had no effect on 64 

food seeking. Overall, operant learning increased intrinsic excitability of PLC Fos-expressing 65 

neuronal ensembles that play a role in food seeking but decreased intrinsic excitability of Fos-66 

negative non-ensembles.  67 

68 
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69 

70 

Significance Statement  71 

Prefrontal cortex activity plays a critical role in operant learning but the underlying cellular 72 

mechanisms are unknown. Using the chemogentic Daun02 inactivation procedure we found that 73 

a small number of strongly activated Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles in rat PLC play an 74 

important role in learned operant food seeking. Using GFP expression to identify Fos-75 

expressing layer V pyramidal neurons in PLC of FosGFP transgenic rats, we found that operant 76 

food self-administration led to increased intrinsic excitability in the behaviorally relevant Fos-77 

expressing neuronal ensembles but decreased intrinsic excitability in Fos-negative neurons 78 

using distinct cellular mechanisms.  79 

 80 

Introduction 81 

In operant learning, learned associations between rewards and stimuli predictive of reward 82 

control goal-directed behaviors. Based on the ‘cell assembly’ hypothesis (Hebb, 1949), learned 83 

associations are thought to be stored within sparsely distributed sets of neurons called neuronal 84 

ensembles that are selectively activated by behaviorally relevant cues. Studies using in vivo 85 

electrophysiology and calcium imaging have provided support for this hypothesis, identifying 86 

populations of neurons that were selectively activated by specific stimuli during sensory 87 

processing, associative learning, and goal-directed behaviors (Matsumoto et al., 2007; Euston 88 

et al., 2012; Pinto and Dan, 2015).  89 

 90 

Fos is an immediate early gene commonly used as an indicator of strong neuronal activation 91 

(Morgan and Curran, 1986). Recently, we and others developed novel Fos promoter-based 92 

techniques to identify and selectively manipulate neurons that were strongly activated during 93 
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operant or Pavlovian learned behaviors (Reijmers et al., 2007; Koya et al., 2009; Liu et al., 94 

2012; Cruz et al., 2013). We developed the chemogenetic Daun02 inactivation procedure to 95 

selectively ablate Fos-expressing ensembles in FosLacZ transgenic rats and assess their 96 

causal role in learned behaviors (Koya et al., 2009; Cruz et al., 2013; Cruz et al., 2015). The 97 

transgene contains a Fos promoter that induces co-expression of β-galactosidase (β-Gal) with 98 

endogenous Fos protein in strongly activated neurons. When the inactive prodrug Daun02 is 99 

injected into a brain region, β-Gal that was expressed in recently activated neurons rapidly 100 

converts Daun02 into daunorubicin that initially reduces neuronal excitability (Engeln et al., 101 

2016) and subsequently causes apoptosis that permanently ablates the β-Gal-expressing 102 

neurons (Pfarr et al., 2015). Using this procedure, we and others have demonstrated causal 103 

roles for Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles in operant food (Suto et al., 2016; Warren et al., 104 

2016) and drug (Bossert et al., 2011; Fanous et al., 2012; Cruz et al., 2014; Pfarr et al., 2015; 105 

de Guglielmo et al., 2016; Funk et al., 2016; Caprioli et al., 2017) seeking, as well as in 106 

Pavlovian associations between drugs and environmental cues (Koya et al., 2009). These 107 

studies support the hypothesis that learned associations are encoded by behaviorally activated 108 

Fos-expressing ensembles while the majority of less activated Fos-negative neurons likely play 109 

a lesser role in encoding learned associations. 110 

 111 

Many studies have examined electrophysiological alterations following operant or Pavlovian 112 

learning (Brons and Woody, 1980; Beck and Yaari, 2008; Kourrich et al., 2015; Oh and 113 

Disterhoft, 2015). However, nearly all of these studies assessed alterations with randomly 114 

selected neurons regardless of the activity during behavior. These previous studies most likely 115 

assessed alterations in neurons that were not significantly activated during the learned behavior 116 

and only indirectly involved in encoding the learned associations. Very few recent studies have 117 

examined molecular and cellular alterations induced within Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles 118 

that were activated during behavior. These studies identified unique synaptic alterations (Koya 119 
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et al., 2012; Whitaker et al., 2016) selectively within Fos-expressing ensembles following 120 

Pavlovian learning.  One recent study examined alterations of intrinsic excitability in Fos-121 

expressing ensembles during Pavlovian approach behavior (Ziminski et al., 2017). However, 122 

intrinsic excitability in Fos-expressing ensembles has not been examined following operant 123 

learning.   124 

 125 

In this study, we first used the Daun02 inactivation procedure to assess a causal role for Fos-126 

expressing neuronal ensembles in rat prelimbic cortex (PLC) in operant food-seeking behavior. 127 

The PLC is a functionally diverse structure within the prefrontal cortex that plays a critical role in 128 

goal-directed behavior and learning (Baldwin et al., 2002; Corbit and Balleine, 2003; Fujii and 129 

Graybiel, 2003; Euston et al., 2012), and is active during the presentation of reward or reward-130 

predictive cues (Watanabe, 1996; Matsumoto et al., 2007; Moorman and Aston-Jones, 2015; 131 

Pinto and Dan, 2015). We then used an ex vivo brain slice preparation in FosGFP transgenic 132 

rats (Cifani et al., 2012) to identify Fos/GFP-expressing neurons that were strongly activated 133 

during operant food self-administration and assessed intrinsic excitability in FosGFP+ and 134 

FosGFP- neurons. Electrophysiological alterations induced following associative learning have 135 

previously been identified in PLC neurons, but these neurons were selected regardless of their 136 

activity state during behavior (Song et al., 2015; Giustino et al., 2016). Intrinsic excitability is an 137 

important factor in the integration of afferent inputs that select neurons to be part of an 138 

ensemble (Kourrich et al., 2015), and thus in the formation of neuronal ensembles underlying 139 

learned associations in operant learning. 140 

 141 

Materials and Methods 142 

Subjects 143 

We used a total of 50 male Long-Evans rats (Charles River), 42 FosLacZ transgenic rats 144 

(Sprague-Dawley background) (Koya et al., 2009), and 46 FosGFP transgenic rats on a Long-145 
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Evans background (Cifani et al., 2012), each weighing between 200 and 450 g at the beginning 146 

of an experiment. Rats were maintained on a 12-h reversed light/dark cycle and were 147 

individually housed for the duration of the experiment. Training sessions were generally 148 

conducted in the morning during the first few hours of the dark cycle. Food and water were 149 

freely available throughout the duration of all experiments, except for 2 FosGFP rats and 13 150 

FosLacZ rats. In these rats, food was restricted to 20 g per day to facilitate training, and then 151 

they were returned to a free-feeding schedule. We excluded 5 rats for misplaced cannulas 152 

(Experiment 2). 153 

 154 

Intracranial Surgery 155 

We anesthetized FosLacZ transgenic rats with isoflurane and implanted permanent guide 156 

cannulas (23 gauge, Plastics One) bilaterally 1 mm above the PLC. The nose bar was set at 157 

−3.3 mm, and the coordinates for the PLC were anteroposterior +3.0 mm, mediolateral ±1.5 mm 158 

(10° angle), and dorsoventral −3.5 mm (Bossert et al., 2011; Warren et al., 2016). Cannulas 159 

were fixed to the rat's skull with dental cement and jeweler’s screws. We administered 160 

ketoprofen (2.5 mg/kg, s.c.) after surgery to relieve pain, and allowed rats to recover for 5–7 d 161 

before initiating operant training. 162 

 163 

Intracranial Injections 164 

We obtained Daun02 from Sequoia Research Products (www.seqchem.com) and dissolved the 165 

prodrug in vehicle solution containing 5% DMSO, 6% Tween 80, and 89% 0.1 M phosphate 166 

buffer solution (PBS) (Koya et al., 2009; Bossert et al., 2011). We obtained apamin from Tocris 167 

(Cat #1652) and dissolved the drug in a saline vehicle solution for a final concentration of 1 μM 168 

(Cannady et al., 2017). We injected vehicle, Daun02 (2 μg/0.5 μl/side), or apamin (0.5 μg/0.5 169 

μl/side) using a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus) and 10 μl Hamilton syringes that were 170 

attached via polyethylene-50 tubing to 30 gauge injectors (Plastics One) that extended 1 mm 171 
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beyond the guide cannula.  The injection duration was 1 minute, and injectors were left in place 172 

1 min before removal. 173 

 174 

Operant conditioning of lever pressing for palatable food pellets 175 

We trained and tested rats in Med Associates self-administration chambers containing two 176 

retractable levers located 7 cm above the grid floor and a red house light. Presses on the active 177 

retractable lever activated the pellet dispenser, whereas presses on the inactive retractable 178 

lever had no programmed consequences.  179 

 180 

Each experiment consisted of a food self-administration session (10 days) on a fixed-ratio 1 181 

reinforcement schedule with a 20-s timeout. We trained the rats to lever press for palatable food 182 

pellets (45 mg, TestDiet, catalog #1811155) (Calu et al., 2014) and no additional cues were 183 

provided. Prior to the initiation of training, rats were pre-exposed to palatable food pellets to 184 

avoid neophobia during operant sessions.  185 

 186 

Immunohistochemistry and staining 187 

Ninety minutes after the initiation of the test session, we deeply anesthetized rats with isoflurane 188 

(90 s) and perfused them with PBS, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). We post-fixed the 189 

brains for an additional 90 min in PFA and incubated them in 30% sucrose in PBS at 4°C for 2–190 

3 d before freezing them in dry ice and storing at -80°C. Coronal brain slices (40 μm) were then 191 

cut using a cryostat (Leica CM1850 UV).  192 

 193 

For Fos immunohistochemistry, we washed sections in PBS, blocked in 3% normal goat serum 194 

(NGS) in PBS with 0.25% Triton X-100 (PBS-Tx), and incubated for 24 h at 4°C with anti-Fos 195 

antibody (1:8000 dilution; Cell Signaling; Cat # 2250, RRID:AB_2247211) in blocking solution. 196 

We then washed sections in PBS and incubated with biotinylated goat anti-rabbit secondary 197 
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antibody (1:600 dilution; Vector Laboratories; BA-1000) in PBS-Tx and 1% NGS for 2 h. After 198 

another wash in PBS, we incubated sections in avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex (ABC Elite kit, 199 

PK-6100; Vector Laboratories) in PBS containing 0.5% Triton X-100. Sections were then 200 

developed in 3,3'-Diaminobenzidine (DAB) for 140 seconds. Sections were mounted onto 201 

chromalum-gelatin-coated slides. Once dry, we dehydrated the slides through a graded series 202 

of alcohol (30%, 60%, 90%, 100%, 100% ethanol) and cleared them with Citrasolv (Fisher 203 

Scientific) before coverslipping with Permount (Sigma).  204 

 205 

To determine the relative size of the neuronal ensembles that were activated following food self-206 

administration training, we double-labeled PLC sections from wild-type rats for Fos and the 207 

general neuronal marker protein NeuN. We washed sections in PBS, blocked in 3% NGS in 208 

PBS with 0.25% Triton X-100 (PBS-Tx), and incubated for 24 h at 4°C with monoclonal Fos 209 

antibody (1:2000 dilution, Cell Signaling, Cat # 2250, RRID:AB_2247211) and NeuN mouse 210 

antibody (1:1000 dilution, Cat #MAB377, Millipore, RRID:AB_2298772) in blocking solution. We 211 

then washed sections in PBS and incubated with Alexa 488 anti-rabbit and Alexa 568 anti-212 

mouse secondary antibodies (1:600 dilution; Invitrogen, RRID:A-21206, A-11004) in PBS-Tx 213 

and 1% NGS for 2 h. After another wash in PBS, we mounted sections and coverslipped with 214 

Vectashield (Vector laboratories, H-1400).  215 

 216 

For X-gal staining, we washed sections in PBS and incubated in X-gal reaction solution 217 

containing (in mM) 5 K4Fe(CN)6·3H2O, 5 K3Fe(CN)6, 2.4 X-gal for 4-5 h at 37°C while shaking. 218 

Finally, we washed the sections again in PBS before mounting them onto chromalum-gelatin-219 

coated slides. Once dry, we dehydrated the slides through a graded series of alcohol (30%, 220 

60%, 90%, 100%, 100% ethanol) and cleared them with Citrasolv (Fisher Scientific) before 221 

coverslipping with Permount (Sigma).  222 

 223 
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We digitally captured bright-field images of immunoreactive (IR) cells in prelimbic cortex using 224 

an EXi Aqua camera (QImaging) attached to a Zeiss Axioskop 2 microscope at 200× 225 

magnification (Carl Zeiss Microscopy) and iVision software for Macintosh, version 4.0.15 226 

(Biovision). We counted labeled neurons blind to the test conditions from two sections (bilateral) 227 

per rat. We counted X-gal stained cells and DAB-labeled Fos cells automatically and NeuN-228 

labeled neurons manually. We averaged the counts so that each rat was an n of 1 for each 229 

brain area. 230 

 231 

Ex vivo brain slice electrophysiology 232 

Ninety minutes after the initiation of the final operant training session, we deeply anesthetized 233 

FosGFP transgenic rats with isoflurane (60-90s) and then rapidly decapitated them. We cut 234 

coronal sections (250-280 um) containing medial prefrontal cortex using a vibratome (Leica 235 

VT1000) in an ice-cold cutting solution containing (in mM) 92 NMDG, 20 HEPES, 25 Glucose, 236 

30 NaHCO3, 1.2 NaH2PO4, 2.5 KCl, 5 Na-ascorbate, 3 Na-pyruvate, 2 Thiourea, 10 MgSO4, 0.5 237 

CaCl2, saturated with 95% O2 5% CO2 (pH 7.3–7.4, 305-310 mOsm/kg). We allowed the slices 238 

to recover for a minimum of 30 min at 22°C in artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing (in 239 

mM) 126 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.2 MgCl2, 2.4 CaCl2, 1.2 NaH2PO4, 21.4 NaHCO3, 11.1 Glucose, 3 Na-240 

pyruvate, and 1 Na-ascorbate. We performed the recordings at 32–35 °C in the same solution 241 

which was bath-perfused at 2-3 ml/min. The intracellular solution contained the following (in 242 

mM): 115 K-gluconate, 20 KCl, 1.5 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 0.025 EGTA, 2 Mg-ATP, 0.2 Na2-GTP, 243 

10 Na2-phosphocreatine, pH 7.2–7.3, 285-290 mOsm/kg. 244 

 245 

We identified FosGFP-expressing (Fos+) cells using scanning-disk confocal microscopy 246 

(Olympus FV1000) and used differential interference contrast optics to visually identify and 247 

patch pyramidal neurons in PLC. We used an Axopatch 200B amplifier (Molecular Devices) and 248 

Axograph X software (Axograph Scientific) to record and collect the data, which we filtered at 10 249 
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kHz and digitized at 4–20 kHz. We monitored series resistance (Rs) with injection of 250 

hyperpolarizing current (-20 pA, 500 ms) and data were excluded if Rs changed more than 20% 251 

during data acquisition. Input resistance was calculated from the slope of the linear portion of 252 

the I-V curve after hyperpolarizing current injections (-20 to -100 pA, 500 ms, -20 pA 253 

increments). We measured rheobase current using a series of depolarizing current steps (500 254 

ms duration, 0-320 pA, +20 pA increments). Percent sag current was calculated as the percent 255 

change from peak to steady state voltage deflection after injecting hyperpolarizing current steps 256 

(500 ms duration, -150 pA). We measured repetitive firing using depolarizing current steps (500 257 

ms duration, 50-500 pA, +20 pA increments). We measured spike frequency adaptation as a 258 

ratio of the final to the first ISI following a 500 ms, 330 pA current step. We measured action 259 

potential (AP) threshold at the point of inflection when the slope exceeds 10 mV/ms. We 260 

measured AP amplitude as the voltage change from threshold to AP peak. We measured AP 261 

half-width as the latency from threshold to AP peak. AP Latency is the time from onset of 262 

rheobase current step to AP threshold. fAHP was identified as the peak amplitude of the current 263 

3-4 ms after AP threshold. We measured mAHP as the peak amplitude of the current 15-100 ms 264 

after AP threshold. In cells that did not have a peak in that range, the value of the current peak 265 

at 15 ms was used for data analysis. For data collected in Figure 3C-F, a stable baseline was 266 

obtained using both rheobase and repetitive firing protocols, and then apamin (300nM) was bath 267 

applied for 10 minutes followed by a 5-minute washout period.  268 

 269 

Experimental design and statistical analysis 270 

Electrophysiology data were collected using Axograph X and WinWCP software and analyzed 271 

using Axograph X and Graphpad Prism (version 6.0). Behavioral data were analyzed using 272 

Graphpad Prism. For experiments containing more than two groups or more than one factor, we 273 

used factorial ANOVAs. For experiments comparing the mean of two groups, we used unpaired 274 
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t-tests.  When ANOVAs indicated a significant interaction (p<0.05), we performed Fisher PLSD 275 

post-hoc analyses.   276 

 277 

Experiment 1: Food self-administration and Fos expression in PLC 278 

We examined Fos immunoreactivity after either one or ten days of food self-administration 279 

training to determine how neuronal activity, as assessed by Fos, in the prelimbic cortex changes 280 

over the course of operant training. We used four groups of wild-type rats (Figure 1A; No test 281 

Day 1: n=6, No test Day 10: n=6, Test Day 1: n=10, Test Day 10: n=10 per group) in a 2X2 282 

experimental design with Training days (1, 10) and Test (test, no test) as the between-subjects 283 

factors. We trained rats for 1-h per day for either 1 or 10 days (Figure 1A). No-test control 284 

groups received identical training (either 0 or 9 days of food self-administration training) but 285 

remained in the home cage on test day (day 1 or 10). Thirty minutes after the end of the self-286 

administration session, we anesthetized the rats, transcardially perfused them with PBS and 4% 287 

paraformaldehyde, and removed their brains for subsequent analysis of Fos expression in PLC.  288 

 289 

Experiment 2: Daun02 inactivation in PLC following food self-administration training in FosLacZ 290 

transgenic rats  291 

We examined the role of PLC Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles in the expression of food- 292 

seeking behavior. We used two groups of FosLacZ transgenic rats and compared rats injected 293 

with Daun02 versus vehicle (Figure 1D; Vehicle n=19, Daun02 n=18). We trained all rats to self-294 

administer palatable food pellets as described above for 9 days. On the 10th day of training, 295 

which we call “induction day”, we separated the rats into 2 groups and injected either Daun02 (2 296 

μg/0.5 μl/side) or vehicle into PLC 30 minutes after the end of the training session (Koya et al., 297 

2009; Bossert et al., 2011; Fanous et al., 2012; Cruz et al., 2014; Caprioli et al., 2017). Rats 298 

were returned to their home cages, where they remained for three days to allow Daun02 299 

inactivation to take full effect. On test day, three days later, rats were given a 30-minute test in 300 
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the operant chamber under extinction conditions to determine whether PLC neuronal ensembles 301 

play a causal role in the expression of food-seeking behavior. Sixty minutes after the end of the 302 

test session, rats were anesthetized and transcardially perfused with PBS and 4% PFA for 303 

subsequent analysis of ß-gal expression. We tested the rats for operant food seeking in the 304 

absence of the food reward, because we wanted to determine whether the Daun02 305 

manipulation would decrease the motivation to seek the operant reward and associated 306 

neuronal activity in the absence of the potential confounding factors of within-session food 307 

intake and satiety. 308 

 309 

Experiment 3: Intrinsic properties of Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles in PLC following food 310 

self-administration 311 

We performed ex vivo brain slice electrophysiology in FosGFP transgenic rats to identify 312 

electrophysiological alterations that may play a role in the expression of operant learning in 313 

FosGFP+ and FosGFP- neurons after food self-administration. We used four groups of rats in a 314 

2X2 experimental design with Training days (1, 10) and Test (test, no test) as the between-315 

subjects factors (n=4-11/group). However, we performed the primary statistical analyses within 316 

the Test groups, using the between-subjects factors of Training day (1, 10) and FosGFP 317 

expression (FosGFP+, FosGFP-), because our primary interest is in the comparison between 318 

the electrophysiological properties of the active and less active/inactive neurons in the Test 319 

groups. The No test group was included to determine if the characteristics of the Fos-negative 320 

neurons are consistent between the Test and No test groups. Note: we cannot compare Fos-321 

positive neurons in the Test group with Fos-positive neurons in the No test (homecage) groups 322 

since these populations are likely to be completely different populations of Fos-positive neurons. 323 

We trained FosGFP rats to self-administer food for either 1 or 10 days as previously described 324 

in Experiment 1. For Test group rats, one rat per day was anesthetized thirty minutes after the 325 

end of the operant training session, rapidly decapitated and the brain taken for ex vivo brain 326 
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slice electrophysiological recordings. Rats in the No test groups (homecage controls) were 327 

taken directly from their homecages before their brains were taken for electrophysiological 328 

recordings. Detailed slicing and recording procedures are described above.  329 

 330 

Experiment 4: Intra-PLC injections of the SK channel antagonist apamin prior to a test for the 331 

expression of food-seeking behavior 332 

We used two groups of wild-type rats and compared rats intracranially injected with apamin 333 

versus vehicle (Figure 6A; Vehicle: n=9, Apamin n=9). We trained rats to lever press for 334 

palatable food reward in 1-h training sessions each day for 12 days. On the 13th day, we 335 

injected either vehicle or apamin into PLC 5 minutes prior to a 30-minute test session that was 336 

conducted under extinction conditions. Sixty minutes after the end of the self-administration 337 

session, we anesthetized the rats, transcardially perfused with PBS and 4% paraformaldehyde, 338 

and removed their brains for subsequent analysis of Fos expression in the PLC. We tested the 339 

rats for operant food seeking in the absence of the food reward, because we wanted to 340 

determine whether apamin would change the motivation to seek the operant reward and 341 

associated neuronal activity in the absence of the potential confounding factors of within-342 

session food intake and satiety. 343 

 344 

Results 345 

Food self-administration behavior and Fos expression  346 

We trained male rats (Figure 1A-B) to self-administer palatable food pellets for 1 or 10 days 347 

(Figure 1A). During training, active lever presses led to delivery of a single food pellet, while 348 

inactive lever presses had no consequences. The rats increased lever pressing over the course 349 

of 10 days (Figure 1B, F9,243=10.19, p<0.0001). To assess altered neural activation over 350 

training, we measured Fos expression in PLC following 1 or 10 days of food self-administration 351 

training (Test groups) and compared it to Fos expression in home cage control rats (No test 352 
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groups) that were taken directly from their homecages after either no prior training (day 1 No 353 

test control) or taken directly from their homecages on test day after 9 days of previous food 354 

self-administration training (day 10 No test control) (Figure 1C). On test days 1 and 10, the self-355 

administration training session increased Fos expression levels in PLC of the Test groups 356 

relative to levels in the No test groups (Figure 1C). The statistical analysis showed main effects 357 

of Training day (F1, 28=29.64, p<0.0001); the interaction between Test condition and Training 358 

day was not significant (F1, 28=2.63, p=0.12). Using Fos+NeuN double-labeling, we found that 359 

~5% of neurons in PLC co-expressed Fos and NeuN following 10 days of food self-360 

administration training. Thus, only a small subset of the total neuronal population in PLC 361 

expressed Fos after the food self-administration session.  362 

 363 

Selective ablation of Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles in PLC following food self-364 

administration using Daun02 inactivation 365 

To determine whether Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles in PLC play a critical role in the 366 

expression of food-seeking behavior, we used the Daun02 inactivation procedure in FosLacZ 367 

rats to selectively ablate Fos-expressing neurons in PLC that were activated during the self-368 

administration training session on day 10 (Figure 1D). The transgenic rats learned to self-369 

administer food in a manner similar to the wild-type rats (Figure 1E). Immediately before the 370 

intra-PLC injections on day 10, active lever pressing was not different between the groups that 371 

would later receive vehicle or Daun02 injections (t35=1.24, p=0.22). The effects of Daun02 372 

injections on lever pressing were assessed three days later under extinction conditions (Figure 373 

1G). Daun02 decreased active lever pressing on test day (t29.15=2.5, p=0.018). Daun02 also 374 

decreased the number of ß-gal-labeled neurons in PLC (t23.13=2.18, p=0.04) (Figure 1I), which 375 

confirmed successful inhibition of the activated neuronal ensemble in PLC. Together, these data 376 

indicate that Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles of the PLC play a causal role in expression of 377 

food-seeking behavior.   378 
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 379 

Bidirectional modulation of intrinsic excitability in FosGFP+ and FosGFP- PLC neurons following 380 

food self-administration 381 

We compared intrinsic properties of FosGFP+ and FosGFP- neurons (Figure 2A) in FosGFP 382 

transgenic rats that received either 1 or 10 days of food self-administration training (Test 383 

groups) and in rats that remained in their homecages on test day (No test groups). As 384 

mentioned previously, we did not perform a 3-way ANOVA using Test, Training, and FosGFP 385 

expression, as factors because we cannot compare Fos-positive neurons in the Test group with 386 

Fos-positive neurons in the No test (homecage) groups since these are likely to be different 387 

populations of Fos-positive neurons. Additionally, with a very small number of FosGFP+ 388 

neurons in the No Test groups, we could not always detect enough activated neurons in these 389 

groups for reliable electrophysiological and statistical analyses.  390 

 391 

Intrinsic excitability of FosGFP+ neurons in the Test groups increased from 1 to 10 days of 392 

training (F28,434=1.7, p=0.015) while intrinsic excitability of FosGFP- neurons decreased from 1 393 

to 10 days of training (F28,476=3.9, p<0.001) shown in (Figure 2C). Intrinsic excitability of 394 

FosGFP- neurons in the No test groups decreased from 1 to 10 days of training (F14, 294=2.8, 395 

p<0.001; Figure 2C). Altogether, these data indicate that intrinsic excitability is upregulated in 396 

FosGFP+ neuronal ensembles in PLC during food self-administration learning, and concurrently 397 

downregulated in the less activated or non-activated FosGFP- neurons. Importantly, baseline 398 

excitability was not different between FosGFP+ and FosGFP- neurons in PLC of the No test rats 399 

on day 1 prior to any food self-administration training (F14,364=0.42, p=0.97). This suggests there 400 

are no pre-existing differences in intrinsic excitability between FosGFP+ and FosGFP- neurons 401 

that predisposes them to being incorporated into activated neuronal ensembles.  402 

 403 
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Alterations of subthreshold membrane properties in FosGFP+ and FosGFP- PLC neurons 404 

following food self-administration 405 

We assessed subthreshold membrane properties in FosGFP+ and FosGFP- neurons in PLC to 406 

determine whether a change in these properties could account for the alterations in intrinsic 407 

excitability described above. Example traces demonstrate how input resistance was measured 408 

in Figure 3A.  We observed a significant interaction between Training days and FosGFP 409 

expression in the Test groups (F1,53=5.5, p=0.023) but not in the No test groups (F1,37=1.5, 410 

p=0.23) Figure 3C). Specifically, input resistance was increased from day 1 to day 10 of training 411 

in FosGFP+, but not FosGFP-, neurons in the Test group rats. This increased input resistance 412 

likely contributes to the previously shown increased intrinsic excitability from day 1 to day 10 of 413 

training in GFP+ neurons from the Test group rats given that there is a direct relationship 414 

between input resistance and voltage output. However, while input resistance was lower in 415 

FosGFP+ than in FosGFP- neurons in day 1 Test group rats, intrinsic excitability was not 416 

different between these two neuronal populations (Figure 3B). 417 

 418 

We also examined other potential modulators of intrinsic excitability. For resting membrane 419 

potential (Figure 3C) and percentage sag current (Figure 3D) in the Test groups, there were no 420 

significant interactions between Training day and FosGFP. However, we found a significant 421 

interaction between Training day and FosGFP expression for percentage sag current in the No 422 

test groups (F1,37=4.6, p<0.05). Specifically, the percentage sag current in FosGFP+ but not 423 

FosGFP- neurons decreased from day 1 to day 10 of training. 424 

 425 

Alterations of single action potential properties in FosGFP+ and FosGFP- PLC neurons 426 

following food self-administration 427 

We examined properties of single action potentials to determine a shift in these properties 428 

drives the reduction in excitability observed in FosGFP- neurons.  We measured action potential 429 
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latency, amplitude, threshold, and half-width (Figure 4C) in FosGFP+ and FosGFP- neurons in 430 

the Test and No-test groups on days 1 and 10, and found that none of these parameters were 431 

altered. We also measured rheobase current, which is defined as the amount of direct current 432 

injection required to elicit a single action potential. In the Test groups, we found a significant 433 

interaction between Training day and FosGFP expression (F1,51=6.00, p<0.05). A Fischer PLSD 434 

test indicated that rheobase current was significantly greater in day 10 FosGFP- neurons 435 

compared to day 1 FosGFP- neurons. In the No test groups, we found a significant main effect 436 

of FosGFP expression (F1,37=7.3, p<0.05), as well as a significant interaction between FosGFP 437 

expression and Training day (F1,37=7.3, p<0.05). Fischer PLSD tests indicated that rheobase 438 

current was greater in day 10 FosGFP- neurons compared to day 1 FosGFP- neurons and day 439 

10 FosGFP+ neurons.  440 

 441 

We next assessed medium after-hyperpolarization (mAHP) in single action potentials; test 442 

parameters and sample traces are shown in Figures 4A and B. In the Test groups, we found 443 

significant main effects for Training day (F1,5=11.9, p=0.001) and FosGFP expression (F1,51=5.4, 444 

p=0.025) (Figure 4C); the interaction between these two factors was not significant (F1,51=3.25, 445 

p=0.077), Fischer PLSD tests indicated that the mAHP in the FosGFP- neurons was 446 

significantly greater after day 10 than on day 1 of training in Fos-GFP- neurons or after days 1 447 

or 10 in FosGFP+ neurons (Figure 4C). While the interaction between Training day and 448 

FosGFP expression was not significant (F1,36=3.2, p=0.08), Fischer PLSD tests indicated that 449 

the mAHP in the FosGFP- neurons was significantly greater after day 10 than on day 1 of 450 

training in Fos-GFP- neurons or after days 1 or 10 in FosGFP+ neurons (Figure 4C).  451 

 452 

We also measured fast AHP (fAHP) and found no significant effects of Training days or FosGFP 453 

expression in the Test or No test groups. Altogether, these data indicate that mAHP is increased 454 

from day 1 to day 10 of training in FosGFP- neurons, but not in FosGFP+ neurons, which 455 
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corresponds with our previously observed decrease of intrinsic excitability in FosGFP- neurons 456 

from day 1 to day 10 of training. 457 

Small conductance calcium-activated potassium channels (SK channels) are known to 458 

contribute to mAHP magnitude in cortical neurons (Alger et al., 1994; Sah and Faber, 2002). We 459 

used the selective SK channel antagonist apamin to study the role of SK channels in modulating 460 

the firing rate of FosGFP- PLC neurons from only the Test group rats. First, we found that 300 461 

nM apamin had a greater effect on mAHP magnitude in FosGFP- neurons after training day 10 462 

than training day 1 (t17=2.9, p=0.01; Figure 5A,B). Next, we examined the contribution of SK 463 

channels to firing rate in FosGFP- neurons. We found a larger effect of 300 nM apamin on the 464 

firing rate in FosGFP- neurons on training day 10 than training day 1 (Figure 5C-D, t18=2.23, 465 

p=0.04). Altogether, these data suggest that SK channel upregulation from training day 1 to day 466 

10 is responsible for the decreased intrinsic excitability observed in FosGFP- neurons from 467 

training day 1 to day 10.  468 

 469 

The role of PLC SK channels in food-seeking behavior 470 

We injected the SK channel antagonist apamin into PLC to assess whether increased SK 471 

channel function in the FosGFP- neurons plays a causal role in the expression of food-seeking 472 

behavior. It should be noted that the FosGFP- neuronal population comprises approximately 473 

95% of all neurons in PLC, since FosGFP+ neurons comprise just 5% of the population (see 474 

above), and that a difference in the mAHP current mediated by SK channels was observed only 475 

in FosGFP- neurons and not in FosGFP+ neurons. We first trained rats to lever press for 476 

palatable food pellets for 12 days using the same training procedure as before (Figure 6A-B). 477 

On the 13th day, we injected 0.5 μg/0.5 μL/side apamin or vehicle into PLC (Figure 6C) 478 

immediately prior to a 30-minute test session conducted under extinction conditions. Active 479 

lever presses were not significantly altered by intra-PLC administration of vehicle or apamin 480 

(Figure 6D, t16=1.57, p=0.13). To confirm that blocking SK channels had an effect on neuronal 481 
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excitability, we quantified Fos expression in PLC following intra-PLC administration of apamin or 482 

vehicle (Figure 6E). Fos expression was increased approximately 3-fold following intra-PLC 483 

administration of apamin (Figure 6E, t16=3.98, p=0.001). Altogether, these data suggest that 484 

decreased excitability of FosGFP- neurons (mediated by increased SK channels) in PLC does 485 

not play a causal role in the expression of food-seeking behavior. 486 

487 

Discussion 488 

Food self-administration training induced opposing effects on intrinsic excitability in the small 489 

number of Fos-expressing neurons that play a causal role in operant food-seeking behavior 490 

compared to excitability in the majority of PLC neurons that were Fos-negative. Daun02 491 

inactivation of Fos-expressing neurons that were selectively activated during operant food self-492 

administration decreased subsequent non-reinforced food-seeking behavior. The causal role of 493 

these neurons in food seeking suggests they may be uniquely altered to encode food-494 

associated memories. Increased excitability of Fos-expressing neurons was likely driven by an 495 

increase in steady-state input resistance. In contrast, food self-administration training decreased 496 

excitability of Fos-negative neurons through an increase in the contribution of SK channels. 497 

Injections of the SK channel blocker apamin in PLC produced a robust increase of neural 498 

activity in this brain area but had no effect on food-seeking behavior. This finding reinforces the 499 

conclusion that functional alterations within Fos-expressing ensembles play a unique and 500 

important role in encoding food-seeking behavior. 501 

 502 

Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles in PLC contribute to the expression of operant learning 503 

Selective inactivation of Fos-expressing neurons in PLC attenuated food seeking. Only 5% of 504 

NeuN-labeled neurons in PLC co-expressed Fos after self-administration training. Previous 505 

Daun02 inactivation studies have shown that 1-10% of neurons in immunohistochemical 506 
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sections were Fos-positive and that these selectively activated Fos-expressing ensembles 507 

played a causal role in learned operant food (Suto et al., 2016; Warren et al., 2016) and drug  508 

(Bossert et al., 2011; Fanous et al., 2012; Cruz et al., 2014; Pfarr et al., 2015; de Guglielmo et 509 

al., 2016; Funk et al., 2016; Caprioli et al., 2017) seeking, as well as Pavlovian associations 510 

between drug and environmental cues (Koya et al., 2009). Similar findings have been reported 511 

for Fos-expressing ensembles in other Pavlovian learned behaviors in mice (Reijmers et al., 512 

2007; Liu et al., 2012; Mayford and Reijmers, 2015; Tonegawa et al., 2015). Altogether, these 513 

studies support the hypothesis that behaviorally relevant learned associations are encoded by 514 

sparsely distributed Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles that are selectively activated during 515 

learning (Cruz et al., 2013; Cruz et al., 2015).  516 

 517 

Intrinsic excitability alterations within Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles in PLC following 518 

operant learning 519 

Based on the causal role of Fos-expressing ensembles in food self-administration and other 520 

operant learned behaviors, we hypothesized that unique alterations (or neuroadaptations) may 521 

be induced within these neurons that alter their responsivity during the learning process. We 522 

identified an increase in intrinsic excitability in the Fos-positive population of neurons in PLC 523 

following ten days of food self-administration training. This effect is most likely driven by the 524 

concomitant increase in steady-state input resistance observed in Fos-positive neurons since 525 

there is a direct relationship between input resistance and voltage output. To our knowledge, 526 

this is the first demonstration of intrinsic plasticity in Fos-expression ensembles after operant 527 

training. Recently, Ziminski et al demonstrated increased excitability in Fos-expressing neurons 528 

of the nucleus accumbens shell following exposure to  sucrose-predictive cues;  this difference 529 

in excitability was no longer present following extinction training (Ziminski et al., 2017). Overall, 530 

these data suggest that neuronal excitability in activity-driven ensembles may be dynamically 531 

regulated to encode learning and memory.  532 
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 533 

Yiu et al. used viral overexpression of CREB to increase neuronal excitability in a small 534 

population of neurons in the lateral amygdala prior to fear conditioning (Yiu et al., 2014). CREB 535 

overexpression enhanced allocation of these neurons into neuronal ensembles mediating the 536 

fear memory, which suggested that neurons might be selectively recruited to a unique ensemble 537 

based on their level of intrinsic excitability immediately prior to training. However, our data 538 

suggest that in a behaviorally activated neuronal ensemble rather than in an artificially recruited 539 

ensemble, there is no preferential recruitment of more excitable neurons, since we did not 540 

observe a baseline difference between Fos+ and Fos- neurons in the No test control group on 541 

day 1. We previously found altered synaptic function in Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles 542 

following Pavlovian drug-associated learning (Koya et al., 2012; Whitaker et al., 2016) and 543 

yohimbine-induced reinstatement of food seeking (Cifani et al., 2012).  544 

 545 

Our results agree with data suggesting that coding changes in frontal cortex neurons may 546 

represent a mechanism by which associative memory is stored (Takehara-Nishiuchi and 547 

McNaughton, 2008). It has also been suggested that PLC plays a critical role in the acquisition 548 

but not the expression of operant learning (Baldwin et al., 2002; Corbit and Balleine, 2003). 549 

However, these studies used region-wide inactivation to examine the role of PLC in operant 550 

training. Targeting the specific neuronal population active during the expression of operant 551 

learning reveals a critical role for PLC that was previously unknown. One possible scenario is 552 

that different neuronal ensembles intermingle within PLC that encode separate learned 553 

associations or memories (Warren et al., 2016). This seems likely given the diverse role of PLC 554 

in attentional allocation, contextual encoding, and rewarding and aversive learning (Watanabe, 555 

1996; Schall et al., 2002; Fujii and Graybiel, 2003; Euston et al., 2012; Sharpe and Killcross, 556 

2014; Pinto and Dan, 2015). In support of this idea, we recently demonstrated a critical role of 557 

infralimbic cortex (ILC) neuronal ensembles in both operant learning and extinction of the 558 
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operant response (Warren et al., 2016). Pfarr et al. also demonstrated a role for Fos-expressing 559 

ensembles of ILC in suppression of cue-induced alcohol seeking. Interestingly, nonselective 560 

inactivation of ILC did not recapitulate these effects (Pfarr et al., 2015). Together these data 561 

suggest that targeting activity-dependent neuronal ensembles will help to elucidate the complex 562 

role of various brain regions in learned behaviors.  563 

 564 

We also identified a decrease in intrinsic excitability in the Fos-negative population of neurons, 565 

which comprise the majority of the area’s neurons, in PLC following food self-administration 566 

training. This effect was present in both No test and Test groups, suggesting that this decrease 567 

in excitability occurs gradually over the course of training rather than being acutely induced on 568 

the tenth day of training. We found that medium AHP amplitude was increased in PLC Fos-569 

negative neurons on day 10 of training in both Test and No-test groups, and that blocking SK 570 

channels reversed this alteration in mAHP amplitude and firing rate, suggesting that an 571 

increased contribution of the SK channel drives the decrease in excitability that we observed. 572 

The modulation of neuronal excitability has also been demonstrated following operant training 573 

for alcohol and cocaine (Hopf et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2013). Chen et al. demonstrated 574 

hypoexcitability in layer V pyramidal neurons following cocaine self-administration that was 575 

driven by a decrease in input resistance (Chen et al., 2013). Hopf et al. identified heightened 576 

excitability in medium spiny neurons of the nucleus accumbens core following ethanol self-577 

administration that was mediated by a decrease in the expression of the SK3 channel. Thus, 578 

there is precedent for altered intrinsic excitability in the majority of neurons following operant 579 

learning. Furthermore, modulation of the SK channel may represent a common mechanism 580 

through which experience-dependent plasticity in most neurons is induced. Given that neuronal 581 

output is shaped by the interaction between both intrinsic and synaptic properties (Kourrich et 582 

al., 2015), this will be an important area for future research.  583 

 584 
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Conclusions 585 

We observed bidirectional modulation of excitability in Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles and 586 

Fos-negative non-ensembles in PLC. Excitability in Fos-positive neurons increased from day 1 587 

to day 10 of food self-administration, while excitability decreased in the Fos-negative neurons 588 

that comprise most neurons in this brain area. The Daun02 inactivation data indicate that the 589 

Fos-expressing neurons mediate learned food-seeking behavior. Thus, increased intrinsic 590 

excitability within these neurons during learning is likely to play an important role in operant 591 

memory formation. Decreased excitability in the Fos-negative neurons may be due to 592 

decreased novelty over time, or habituation to signals that were unnecessary for obtaining the 593 

food reward. Our recordings were restricted to layer V pyramidal neurons as these are the 594 

primary output neurons of the PLC that can affect downstream circuitry and behavior 595 

(Narayanan and Laubach, 2006). Since both Fos-positive and Fos-negative neuronal 596 

populations varied widely in their intrinsic properties, there might be different populations of 597 

output neurons with varied projection targets (Dembrow et al., 2010; Guan et al., 2015) that are 598 

important for controlling different components of operant learned behaviors. Future studies are 599 

needed to determine the specific downstream targets of Fos-expressing ensembles that are 600 

causally involved in the expression of operant learning. 601 
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Figure Legends  733 
 734 
Figure 1: Fos-expressing neuronal ensembles play a causal role in the expression of food-735 

seeking behavior. (A) Experimental timeline and (B) self-administration data in wild-type rats. 736 

(C) Representative images (scale bar is 20 μm) and quantification of Fos+ PLC neurons 737 

(*p<0.05; No test Day 1: n=6, No test Day 10: n=6, Test Day 1: n=10, Test Day 10: n=10) (D-E). 738 

Experimental timeline and food self-administration (F). Cannula placement for Daun02 739 

inactivation experiment (G). Lever-pressing behavior in FosLacZ rats on test day (*p<0.05; 740 

Vehicle: n=19, Daun02: n=18) (H-I). Representative images of B-gal staining and B-gal 741 

quantification after Daun02 inactivation (*p<0.05; Vehicle: n=16, Daun02: n=16). Scale bar is 20 742 

μm.  743 

 744 

 745 

Figure 2: Bidirectional modulation of PLC FosGFP+ and FosGFP- neuronal excitability after 746 

food self-administration training. (A) Experimental configuration and representative image of 747 

FosGFP+ neuron in PLC (GFP: green fluorescent protein; DIC: differential interference 748 

contrast). (B) Example traces from FosGFP- and FosGFP+ neurons in Test and No test groups 749 

following somatic current injection (C) Input-output curves for FosGFP- and FosGFP+ neurons 750 

in Test and No test groups (Different from day 1, *p<0.05; No test Day 1 FosGFP-: n=16 751 

cells/11 rats; No test Day 1 FosGFP+: n=12 cells/8 rats; No test Day 10 FosGFP-: n=7 cells/4 752 

rats; No test Day 10 FosGFP+: n=8 cells/5 rats; Test Day 1 FosGFP-: n=11 cells/9 rats; Test 753 

Day 1 FosGFP+: 10 cells/7 rats; Test Day 10 FosGFP-: n=15 cells/11 rats; Test Day 10 754 

FosGFP+: n=16 cells/11 rats). 755 

 756 

Figure 3: Subthreshold membrane properties of PLC FosGFP+ and FosGFP- neurons after 757 

food self-administration training. (A) Representative traces showing measurement of input 758 

resistance using the slope of the I-V curve after injections of hyperpolarizing current. (B). Input 759 
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resistance is significantly greater in FosGFP+ neurons on Day 10 than on Day 1. Input 760 

resistance in Day 1 FosGFP+ neurons was lower than FosGFP- neurons on Day 1. (C). Resting 761 

membrane potential remains consistent in both No test and Test groups following operant 762 

training. (D). Example traces showing measurement of sag current ratio in FosGFP- and 763 

FosGFP+ neurons in Test and No test groups and summary graphs showing percent sag ratio 764 

in No test and Test groups.  Sag current is reduced in the Day 10 FosGFP+ neurons in the No 765 

test group but remains unchanged in the Test group (*p<0.05, No test Day 1 FosGFP-: n=16 766 

cells/11 rats; No test Day 1 FosGFP+: n=12 cells/8 rats; No test Day 10 FosGFP-: n=7 cells/4 767 

rats; No test Day 10 FosGFP+: n=8 cells/5 rats; Test Day 1 FosGFP-: n=11 cells/9 rats; Test 768 

Day 1 FosGFP+: 10 cells/7 rats; Test Day 10 FosGFP-: n=15 cells/11 rats; Test Day 10 769 

FosGFP+: n=16 cells/11 rats). 770 

 771 

Figure 4: Medium after-hyperpolarization is increased in FosGFP- neurons on Day 10 in both 772 

Test and No test groups. (A). Representative action potential trace from FosGFP+ neuron on 773 

two different time scales. Red dotted line shows the portion of the trace analyzed to determine 774 

the magnitude of the medium AHP. (B). Example traces of medium AHP currents (AP is 775 

truncated) in FosGFP- and FosGFP+ neurons in Test and No test groups (C). mAHP amplitude 776 

is enhanced exclusively in FosGFP- Day 10 neurons in both the Test and No test groups 777 

(*p<0.05; No test Day 1 FosGFP-: n=16 cells/11 rats; No test Day 1 FosGFP+: n=12 cells/8 rats; 778 

No test Day 10 FosGFP-: n=7 cells/4 rats; No test Day 10 FosGFP+: n=8 cells/5 rats; Test Day 779 

1 FosGFP-: n=11 cells/9 rats; Test Day 1 FosGFP+: 10 cells/7 rats; Test Day 10 FosGFP-: n=15 780 

cells/11 rats; Test Day 10 FosGFP+: n=16 cells/11 rats) (D). AP parameters remain unchanged 781 

in No test and Test groups (p>0.05 for all groups and comparisons, No test Day 1 FosGFP-: 782 

n=16 cells/11 rats; No test Day 1 FosGFP+: n=12 cells/8 rats; No test Day 10 FosGFP-: n=7 783 

cells/4 rats; No test Day 10 FosGFP+: n=8 cells/5 rats; Test Day 1 FosGFP-: n=11 cells/9 rats; 784 
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Test Day 1 FosGFP+: 10 cells/7 rats; Test Day 10 FosGFP-: n=15 cells/11 rats; Test Day 10 785 

FosGFP+: n=16 cells/11 rats). 786 

 787 

Figure 5: Enhanced contribution of SK channels in non-activated population of neurons 788 

following operant learning. (A). Example traces showing the effect of SK channel antagonism on 789 

mAHP currents in FosGFP- neurons in the Test group (B). Summary graph showing larger SK 790 

contribution to the mAHP in Day 10 FosGFP- neurons (*p<0.05, Day 1 FosGFP-: n=10 cells/6 791 

rats; Day 10 FosGFP-: n=9 cells/6 rats). (C). Example traces show larger effect of SK channel 792 

antagonism on repetitive firing in FosGFP- Day 10 neurons from the Test group. (D). Summary 793 

graph showing the percent increase in firing following SK channel antagonism in FosGFP- 794 

neurons (*p<0.05, Day 1 FosGFP-: n=10 cells/6 rats; Day 10 FosGFP-: n=9 cells/6 rats). 795 

 796 

Figure 6: Intra-PLC administration of the SK channel antagonist apamin has no effect on the 797 

expression of operant learning. (A-B). Experimental timeline and food self-administration 798 

behavior. (C). Cannula placement for in vivo apamin experiment. (D). Lever pressing behavior 799 

on test day (Vehicle: n=9, Apamin n=9) (E). Representative images of Fos expression and Fos 800 

quantification after in vivo treatment with apamin (*p<0.05; Vehicle: n=9, Apamin n=9).  801 

 802 














